
Employ 
yourself!

-TRAINING COURSE-

2-8th September
Bedsted Thy, Denmark
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Employ yourself is a training course gathering 16 youth 
workers from Spain, Italy, Romania and Denmark.

It is intended to deliver a better understanding of what it 
means to become an entrepreneur, together with the 
necessary skills to achieve it.
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Provide youth workers with new tools and knowledge on 
e-commerce tools and technologies applied to youth 
entrepreneurship;

To inspire youth with fewer opportunities to start an 
entrepreneurial career and accelerate further their 
development of basic digital skills;

To enhance mutual learning and share of good practices 
in the field of entrepreneurship;

To compose a set of learning materials as open 
educational resources (OER).
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Intercultural 
evenings

Discussions,
workshops and 

creative activities

Cultural 
trip

YouthPass 
awarding
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Address: Bredgade 15
7760 Hurup Thy, Denmark
---------------------------------

You will be hosted in a spacious 
600 m² summer house on the 
west coast of Denmark. Each 
room has one double/bunk bed. 
Also, there is a private bathroom 
with shower in each room. 

The leisure area includes billiard, 
table football, airhockey, sauna 
and jacuzzi ☺
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Coffee break

Breakfast Lunch

Coffee break

Dinner

Breakfast, lunch and dinner will be served daily in our 
spacious canteen. In between sessions you can enjoy a cup 
of coffee or tea and have a bite of authentical Danish sweets.

Should you have any special requests regarding the meals 
(e.g. vegetarian, vegan food), kindly mention this in the 
Registration Form.
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Aarhus

Copenhagen

Aalborg

Billund

To get to Denmark, you can either fly to Copenhagen Airport, Billund, 
Aarhus or Aalborg. We recommend you that you check the train 
schedule before you book your train ticket, especially if you land on 
Copenhagen Airport.

Once you land in Denmark, you have to take the train to arrive to 
“Hurup Thy st.” which is the closest train station to the project venue. 
Once you get there, we’ll pick you up by car. 

We strongly recommend that you buy your train ticket online at least 
4-5 weeks in advance. This is because you’ll get a much better price 
than if you book it a few days before your trip. For example, a last-
minute train ticket from Copenhagen to Hurup Thy costs around 60 
EUR (one-way), compared to less than 25 EUR if you book it well in 
advance.

Train tickets can be booked here: www.dsb.dk

If your age is between 16-25 y.o. you can get a further discount from 
the original price. Make sure you select “Ung 16-25” ticket type.

IMPORTANT: when you book your train ticket, remember to book also 
a seat! This is mandatory in Denmark, as it not allowed to travel 
without seat because of the corona situation. It is called “Pladsbillet” 
and you have to select it when you enter your itinerary details.

Note: if you land on Copenhagen Airport, make sure you buy your train ticket 
with the start point “Copenhagen Airport” and not “Copenhagen H”, which is the 
central station.

Hurup Thy

http://www.dsb.dk/


Feeling like visiting around?

In case you want to spend extra days in Denmark, 
feel free to do so. You are allowed to spend up to 
6 extra days outside the project dates. However, 
you’ll have to cover the expenses for food and 
accommodation yourself.



If you get selected to participate in this training 
course, please fill in the “Registration Form” 
below by simply clicking on it.

Deadline:   24.08.2020

REGISTRATION FORM

https://form.jotform.com/200446434651349
https://form.jotform.com/200446434651349


Spain

Italy

360 EUR

Romania

275 EUR

275 EUR
FI
N
A
N
C
IA

L

Accommodation, meals and travel costs will be covered for all participants. 
However, the upper limit for the travel budget varies for each country, as 
outlined above.

Although it is not mandatory, we strongly advise you to have medical 
insurance covering emergencies. You never know what might happen during 
your stay. Medical services are very expensive in Denmark.

Denmark

20 EUR



As a general rule, participants are requested to keep all tickets, invoices and boarding passes in order 
to be eligible for refunding. We strongly recommend that you check-in online for your flights and get 
your boarding passes in PDF format. In order to receive the travel reimbursement, please refer to your 
sending organization for further details.

However, the team leader from each organization has the obligation to fulfill the following steps:

Step 1. Team leader gathers ALL the travel documents from its national team, electronically.
These include: boarding passes, local bus/train tickets and any other relevant receipts.

Step 2. Team leader uploads ALL the travel  documents within the Google Drive folder 
corresponding to its own country.

Please do not send us any travel documents via email, facebook, whatsapp, etc.

In order to get your travel costs reimbursed, please contact your sending organization. They are solely 
responsible for the refund process.
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PARTICIPANT COUNTRIES

We are welcoming 16 participants from Spain, Italy, 
Romania and Denmark. All participants must be at least 
18 years old.

Each sending organization participating in this project 
will be responsible for submitting the travel documents 
to Danish Youth Team.

16 participants 4 countries 4 participants/ team



WHAT TO BRING?

Weather in Denmark is usually chill during autumn. 
Therefore, bring appropiate clothes with you. 

Also, take some basic pills with you in case you get 
sick or catch a cold. If you follow a special treatment 
which requires specific medication, remember to 
take it along with you as well.

Regarding the intercultural evenings, feel free to 
bring your flag together with traditional food, 
snacks or drinks with you. However, the maximum 
limit for alcohol is 5 Litres per country
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In order to apply for this training course, please refer 
to our local partners from each country. They are 
solely responsible to recruit and select participants. 
Below you have the contact details for each of 
them. 

Applicants from Denmark can contact us directly 
using the details at the bottom of this infopack.



EuropeYou
Debora Dimova

europeyouth.ngo@gmail.com

Futuro Digitale
Vincenzo Apa

vin.apa1968@gmail.com

UniTBv
Florin Nechita

florin.nechita@unitbv.ro

mailto:vin.apa1968@gmail.com
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Radu 
Dalidis

Project Manager
Trainer

Ida 
Ivanova

IT & Logistics
Co-trainer

Nathalie 
Birkjær

Photographer
Mentor
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Danish Youth Team

Radu Dalidis 
General Manager

danishyouthteam@gmail.com

+45 50 16 01 56

wwww.danishyouthteam.com

Aarhus, Denmark

Visit our Facebook page Follow us on Instagram

http://wwww.danishyouthteam.com
http://www.danishyouthteam.com
https://www.facebook.com/danishyouthteam
https://www.instagram.com/danishyouthteam/?hl=en

